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Upcoming Events:
Free Legal Help is available from the Legal Advice and Referral Clinic (LARC).
Register this Saturday, June 28, 2008, here in the Bayview at Providence Baptist Church at 1601-McKinnon.
For more information, please call (415)989-1616.
Crime Alerts & Safety Tips (from SF SAFE)
Auto Break-ins – Hopefully, we all know that we should try not to leave valuables in our car. Actually, you should
not leave ANYTHING visible in your car. What is not valuable to you may be valuable to someone else.
SAFE was recently informed that there has been a rash of auto break-ins in the Civic Center area. Items stolen
have included tennis shoes, jackets and other miscellaneous items. It only takes a minute for a thief to break a
window and steal something inside.
Think about this next time you have to run an errand, even in areas where you think an auto break-in would never
occur, and even if you think your errand will just take a few minutes.
Keep doors and trunk of car locked at all times, windows rolled up, sunroof closed;
Park in well-lighted areas if possible
If you need to put items in your trunk, do so before you park - you don't want anyone watching your put your golf
clubs, gym bag, or computer in your trunk!
If you see any suspicious activities around a vehicle, or a crime in progress, call 9-1-1
Communicate with not only the police if your car was broken into, but also with your neighbors or the business
where the crime occurred so that everyone is aware!

ARRESTS OF INTEREST:

June 22, 2008-Burglary, Car-1:50am-1100 blk of Silver-CN#080651134:
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Officers Lane and McNamara responded to the 1100 blk of Silver regarding a vehicle break in. Officers spoke with
the victim who told them that his friend called to say that someone was breaking into his car and that he had the
suspect on the ground. Officers found the suspect being detained by the friend, who was holding him at bay with a
wrench. Officers placed the suspect in custody and took him to the County Jail at the Hall of Justice.

June 21, 2008-Firearm, Loaded in Car, Juvenile in Danger of Leading Immoral Life-9:26pm-700 blk of
Kirkwood-CN#080650493:

Members of Bayview’s plainclothes team had information regarding a juvenile that had placed a gun in a car.
Officers located the vehicle and the shotgun inside the car, but did not have a suspect. Officers waited and
watched the vehicle until the suspect returned, at which time the officers placed him under arrest without incident.

June 19, 2008-Firearm, Possession of Loaded, Stolen Property-12:40pm-CN#080639500:

Officers Ng and Hildebrand responded to Westpoint Road on a Shot Spotter activation. Officers approached the
end of a dead end street and saw a subject walking in the street, near the area where the gun shots were heard.
Officers detained the subject and found a gun in his waistband. Officers placed the suspect under arrest and
transported him back to Bayview Station for further investigation. No one was injured during the incident.

INCIDENTS OF INTEREST:

June 22, 2008-Robbery, Street-w/knife-7:39pm-080653146:

Officer Hunt and Burkhart responded to Mansell and Somerset regarding a robbery. Officers met with the victim
who had been robbed by three unknown suspects. The first suspect threatened the victim with a box cutter knife
while robbing him of his debit card, credit card, cell phone and jacket. The second suspect got on a bus and left the
area. Officers searched the buses in the area to no avail. The victim was not injured during the incident.
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June 22, 2008-Robbery, St. or Public place, w/force-10:00pm-23RD/DeHaro-CN#080653516:

Officers McNamara and Lane responded to 23rd and DeHaro regarding an assault with a weapon. Officers arrived
and spoke with the victim who stated that she had been pushed out of moving vehicle. A medic was on scene to
treat her wounds from the incident. The victim, who admitted to being a prostitute, stated that she got into a car to
conduct her business when the suspects attempted to force her to perform sex. The victim jumped out of the car,
but the suspect held onto her purse. The victim grabbed her purse and the suspect began to drive off. The victim
was dragged for a block before she finally let go of the purse. The victim was treated and released at S.F.G.H. No
arrest was made.

June 22, 2008-Robbery,w/force-11:15pm-100 blk of Princeton-CN#080653732:

Officers Kavanagh and Gummo responded to a robbery on the 100 blk of Princeton. Officers met with and spoke to
the victim who stated the he was walking up Princeton when three suspects approached him. One of the suspects
pushed the victim from behind, while one of the other suspects punched him in the face several times. The third
suspect reached into the victim’s pants and took his cell phone. The suspects then left the area in a car. Officers
searched the area, to no avail. The victim refused medical treatment.

June 22, 2008-Suspicious Occurrence, shots fired-7:24pm-1000 blk of Fitzgerald-CN#080653061:

Members of Bayview’s housing team were in the area of the Alice Griffith Projects when they heard six loud
gunshots nearby by. Officers exited their vehicle and went towards the sound of the gun shots. Officers found
cartridges behind a house, but no victims or suspects. Officers went to another location and located a subject, but
could not confirm him as the suspect. No arrest was made. No injures occurred from the incident.

BURGLARY-NO ARREST:
June 22, 2008-Burglary, Residence Forcible Entry-7:30am-Harbor Rd-CN#080653124: loss of a soda and
money. Kitchen window broken.
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June 22, 2008-Burglary, Apartment, Forced Entry-7:37pm-1400 blk of 17th St-CN#080653754:
Loss of two computers, a digital camera and an bike saddlebag. Kitchen window open.

STOLEN AUTOS – NO ARREST:

June 22, 2008-8am-Rankin/Custer-CN#080653431-stolen was a Ford Mustang.

June 22, 2008-12:30pm-Topeka/Newhall-CN#080653908- stolen was an Acura MDX.

June 21, 2008-12:30pm-2000 blk of Jennings-CN#080649872- stolen was an Ford Mustang.

Captain John Loftus
June 25, 2008

Upcoming Events:
Bayview Hunters Point Farmer’s Market
Nutritious fresh fruit and vegetables at affordable prices

Open every Wednesday, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, at the Mendell Plaza, 3rd and Oakdale (across the street for the
Bayview Opera House)

San Francisco Police Department
Recruitment Calendar Events in June 2008
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Please note the location of the written test site has been changed, as the Bill Graham Center has closed for
renovations work. St. Mary's Cathedral is located at 1111 Gough Street and this facility has the ability to hold a
capacity of 500 test takers.
Upcoming Written Test date:
Thursday, June 26, 2008 @ St. Mary's Cathedral @ 0800hrs

ARRESTS OF INTEREST:
June 23, 2008-Aggravated Assault/w other Weapon-2:20 pm-CN#080655835:
Members of Bayview’s Housing Team responded to the area of Harbor/Northridge regarding a fight in the middle of
the street. Officers spoke with several persons involved in the fight. One victim was struck on the head with a broom
handle, while another victim was struck on the head by a suspect’s fists. Officers located both suspects and had
the victims view them. One of the suspects was positively identified as the attacker. The suspect was placed under
arrest and transported to Bayview Station. The victims were both treated by medics at the scene.

INCIDENTS OF INTEREST:
June 24, 2008-Shooting into a house or car, Aggravated Assault w/gun, Attempted Homicide w/gun-1:11
pm-1500 blk of Shafter-CN#080657900:
Officers McNamara and Lane responded to Shafter regarding a shooting. Officers spoke with a victim who stated
that she had been shot twice while stopped at a stop sign on Revere. The victim, who officers interviewed at
S.F.G.H. stated that she was in her vehicle with her friend when an unknown person approached the drivers side
door and opened fire on them. The friend drove the victim to S.F.G.H. where she was being treated when officers
met with her. No arrest was made.
June 23, 2008-Firearm, Loaded -5:00pm-Dakota St-CN#080656407:
Members of Bayviews plain clothes team were investigating a possible suspect who had placed a firearm next to a
motorcycle. Officers found the suspect in front of an address on Dakota and spoke with him. After a brief
investigation, the person was released. Officers then located a firearm nearby, but were unable to confirm the
detained individual as the suspect who had placed the gun next to the motorcycle. No arrest was made.
June 23,2008-Robbery, w/force-2:45pm-Candlestick Park-CN#080657245:
Officer Burkhart and Cruz responded to Jennings St regarding a robbery. Officers spoke with the victim who stated
that he was robbed while walking his dogs at Candlestick Park Point. The suspects threatened to shoot the victim if
he did not give them money. The loss was credits cards, debit cards and cash. The victim was not injured during
the incident and did not see any weapon. No arrest was made.
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June 22, 2008-Robbery, Street w/force-8:05pm-Silver/Elmira-CN#080653180:
Officers Borgen and Norris responded to Silver and Elmira regarding a robbery. Officers spoke with the victim #1
who stated that he and his father were in the park and that his father had been robbed. The father stated that he
was walking in the park when two suspects pushed him to the ground, searched him and took his cell phone and
house keys. Officers searched the area, to no avail.
June 21, 2008- Theft from person, Battery-11:25pm-5000 blk of 3rd st-CN#080648802:
Officers Rivera and Field Training Officer Whitney were on Third Street when they were approached by a victim of a
robbery who stated that he was attacked by several suspects in front of a store. Officers located two of the
suspects. The victim positively identified one of the suspects as the one who attempted to take his cell phone. The
suspect was cited for theft and released to the custody of his mother. The victim was not injured during the incident.
No other arrests were made.

BURGLARY-NO ARREST:
June 23, 2008-Burglary, Residence , Forced Entry, Aggravated Assault-8:20pm-CN#080657267:
Four suspects broke into a house that is currently under construction. The loss was a circular construction saw. No
one was injured during the burglary.
June 23, 2008-Burglary, Apartment House, Forcible Entry-3:00pm-1600 blk of Quesada-CN#080657847:
Suspects kicked in the rear door and ransacked the house. The victim told officers that she was not home during
the incident and that nothing was taken. No arrest was made.
June 22, 2008-Burglary, Hot Prowl, Unlawful Entry-5:30pm-1300 Donner St-CN#080654473:
Two suspects walked into a construction store and took a jar of change. The victim, stood at the counter, afraid to
call police. The suspects left the store after taking the jar and fled the area. The victim was not injured during the
incident. No arrest was made.
Theft from locked vehicle-NO ARREST:
June 22, 2008-8:40pm-300 blk of Woolsey-CN#080654423. Loss of car rims and tires.
June 22, 2008-10:46pm-Hawes/Revere-CN#080653704.
June 22, 2008-7:00pm-900 blk of Gilman-CN#080653384. Loss was a Garmin Navigator.
June 21, 2008-1:00am-Apparel/Barneveld-CN#080647804. Loss was a wallet, workout bag, CD Wallet and
bag containing papers.
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June 21, 2008-1:00pm-1500 blk of Bancroft-CN#080649032. Loss was an MP3 player.
Captain John Loftus
June 27, 2008

Monthly Meeting:
Our next monthly community meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 1 at 6:00 pm, in the Bayview Community
Room.
We will have a special guest, Katherine Snead of the San Bruno Jail Farm. Ms Snead will be giving out free plants
and flowers, so please join us.
Upcoming Events:
From:
Suzanne Whelan
Community Outreach Manager
Friends of the Urban Forest
561-6890 x101
www.fuf.net

Did you know that Friends of the Urban Forest (FUF) will be planting FREE TREES in Bayview Hunters Point on
September 20th? Join your neighbors and enjoy this opportunity to network with each other while building
community. Could you please add this listing to your monthly newsletter?
Since 1981 FUF, along with community volunteers, has planted 2,498 trees in the Bayview. There are still
thousands of potential spots for new street trees in the area. In the last three years alone, with the assistance of
people like you, 628 trees have been planted just in the Bayview! Usually residents are asked to pay $165 per tree.
Right now special funding makes trees free for the Bayview. For the first time, we are also offering fruiting trees
in front yards, if there is space. FUF needs assistance promoting this program and getting people to sign up for free
trees. Please help us get the word out to your constituents communicating the benefits of trees, how easy and it is
to plant them and that they are free. Encourage them to join our community planting.
FUF recognizes that San Francisco's southeastern neighborhoods suffer from a lack of green spaces, tree
coverage and community engagement. In these same neighborhoods proportionately high levels of air and noise
pollution, asthma, crime, and/or poor academic performance among school children are also realities. Increased
tree coverage achieved through community-led tree plantings will address each of these problems by improving the
air quality, calming traffic, buffering noise, building community relations and pride, reducing crime and even
improving concentration in children.
You are a community leader and we count on people like you to build advocates for our urban forest. Our Saturday
tree plantings are wonderful mornings where neighbors get together for a fun and fulfilling activity, friends are made,
lunch is shared and all participants leave with a feeling of pride in their community. If you have been thinking about
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leading an event this would be a great opportunity to engage your own group while expanding your reach. Your
organization's reward for participating in the Bayview tree planting is the creation of a more livable city. I will be
giving you a call next week to answer any of your questions. We look forward to spending the day with you in
September!
Warmly,

SIGNIFICANT INCIDENTS:
June 25, 2008-Assault, Att. Homicide w/gun-9:45pm-1500 blk of Oakdale-CN#080665652:
Officers Ma and Masilang responded to the 1500 blk of Oakdale regarding a shooting. Officers spoke with one
victim, who had a gunshot wound to his leg and was being treated by a medic. Another victim was found seated on
a bench, suffering from a gunshot wound to the ribs. A witness told officers that three unknown subjects came to
the front door and began banging on it, demanding to be let in. The suspects then fired off several rounds at the
door, hitting the two victims. After the shooting, the suspects jumped into a vehicle and sped off. Officers searched
for the suspects and the vehicle, to no avail. No one else was injured during the incident.
ARRESTS OF INTEREST:
June 25, 2008-Theft, other property-Stolen property-7:45am-1300 blk of Donner-CN#080662595:
Officer Padilla and Field Training Officer Neves responded to the 1200 blk of Thomas regarding three suspects who
were stealing from a business on Donner. Officers arrived and spoke with a witness who had located the suspects.
Officers detained the suspects and placed them under arrest. Thanks to the witnesses’ assistance, the officers were
able to locate all three suspects and the stolen property.
June 25, 2008-Weapon, Prohibited, Firearm, loaded,-2:52pm-Dedman Ct-080664159:
Members of Bayviews plain clothes team were in the area of Dedman Ct. when they saw a individual that they
know, lifting a shotgun out of a garbage enclosure. Officers detained the suspect and retrieved the firearm. The
suspect was placed under arrest and transported to Bayview Station. No one was injured during the incident.

INCIDENTS OF INTEREST:
June 26, 2008-Robbery, St.or public place-8:30pm-CN#080669983:
Officer Cooper and Arndt responded to the 300 blk of Sweeney regarding a robbery. Officers spoke with the victim
who stated that he had driven up to his residence when three unknown suspects, wearing black hooded
sweatshirts, attacked him and attempted to take the victim’s wallet. The victim yelled for them to stop. The
suspects fled on foot down the street. The victim followed the suspects while calling for police. The victim was
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unable to keep up with the suspects and lost sight of them. Officers arrived and searched the area, to no avail. The
victim was not injured, nor was anything taken from him during the incident.
June 24, 2008-Robbery, St or Public Place w/gun-8:15am-Paul and 3rd ave- CN#080658356:
Officers Padilla and Field Training Officer Neves responded to the 800 blk of Ingerson regarding a robbery. Officers
spoke with a victim who stated that he was on the Muni bus, when two unknown suspects approached him, while
pointing a black revolver at him. The suspects asked the victim if he was a gangbanger. The victim stated “no” and
that he only had $20 dollars on him. After taking all of the victim’s money, the suspects got into a car and fled the
area. Officers searched for the vehicle and the suspects, to no avail. No one was injured during the incident.
June 24, 2008-Robbery, st or public place-12:43pm-Wayland/Cambridge-CN#080659495:
Officers Padilla and Field Training Officer Neves responded to the 1400 blk of Wayland regarding a purse snatch.
Officers met with the victim who told them that she was looking into the trunk of her vehicle when an unknown
suspect came up behind her and took her purse from her. The suspect then jumped into a car and sped off.
Officers searched the area for the vehicle and the suspects, to no avail.
June 24, 2008-Robbery, Street w/force-1:00pm-300 Holyoke-CN#080659893:
Officer Chinn and Neves responded to the 300 blk of Holyoke regarding a purse snatch. Officers spoke with a
victim who told them that she was walking up to her door of her house, when an unknown suspect approached her
from behind and took her purse. The suspect then ran down the stairs and left the area.
June 24, 2008-Robbery, Street w/force-10:13pm-Olmstead/Girard-CN#080661804:
Officer Santiago responded to the 3000 blk of San Bruno Avenue regarding a purse snatch. Officer Santiago met
with the victim who told him that she was walking down the street when two unknown suspects ran up to her and
grabbed her purse. The suspects pushed the victim to the ground during the struggle for the purse. The victim
stated she was not injured. The suspects jumped into a double parked vehicle and fled the area. Officers searched
for the vehicle and the suspects, to no avail.
BURGLARY-NO ARREST:
June 26, 2008-12:30pm-200 blk of Silliman-CN#080670087:
Suspects broke into an apartment via a bathroom window. Loss was a computer, money, dish towels and pillow
cases. No one was injured or at home at the time of the incident.
June 25, 2008-9:45am-Middle point rd-CN#080666995:
Suspects broke into an apartment via the front door. Loss was dvd’s. No one was injured or at home at the time of
the incident.
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June 25, 2008-8:25am-100 blk of Cameron-CN#080666707:
Suspects broke into an apartment via the back door.
Apartment was ransacked, no loss reported. No injuries.

Theft from locked vehicle, NO ARREST:
June 26, 2008-8:15am-1700 blk of Oakdale-CN#080669278.
June 26, 2008-5:40am-Silver/Barneveld-CN#080666860.
June 25, 2008-10:40am-1500 blk of Hudson-CN#080666939.
June 25, 2008-2:00am-1000 blk of Kansas-CN#080662664.
June 25, 2008-5:15am-100 blk of Thornton-CN#080662329.
STOLEN VEHICLES-NO ARREST:
June 26, 2008-11:00am-23rd/Carolina-CN#080667119.
June 24, 2008-4:00pm-Rankin/Palou-CN#080663026.
June 24, 2008-10:30pm-900 blk of Connecticut-CN#080662852.

Bayview Station Resource List:

EMERGENCY:
911
Non-Emergency:
553-0123
Customer Service Center:
311, for TTY or outside SF dial 415-701-2323
Cell phone 911:
553-8090 or 911
Bayview Station:
671-2300
Web:
www.sfgov.org/police (For Crime Stats, Internet reports etc
Captain John Loftus
671-2300
Email: john.loftus@sfgov.org
Anonymous Tip-Line
822-8147
Bayview Station’s Voicemail
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SFPD Anonymous Tip Line575-4444
Live person 24-hrs a day
Graffiti Abatement
278-9454
Graffiti Fax
278-9456
Bayview Events:
671-2302
Sergeant Ava Garrick
Bayview Permits:
671-2313
Officer Gigi George
Code Abatement:
671-2302
Sergeant Ava Garrick
Deputy City Attorney:
554-3874
Yvonne Mere
Dept. Parking & Traffic:
553-1943
DPW:
695-2020
Dispatch
Quality of Life Liaison:
671-2332
Officer Marty Bandvik (Cell 850-9740)
SF SAFE
553-1984
San_Francisco_SAFE_Inc@mail.vresp.com
Abandoned Auto
850-9737
Officer Rodriguez (Mon- Fri 7AM – 3 PM)
Homeless Issues:
671-2332
Officer Marty Bandvik (Cell 850-9740)
Third Street Beat:
671-2300
Officer Festa & Officer Martin
Third Street Beat:
671-2300
Officer T. Johnson & Officer Singleton
San Bruno Avenue:
671-2300
Officer Mattei & Officer Fong
Bayview Narcotics
254-7197
Sgt. Hagan & Sgt. Dempsey
Westbrook Development
509-1678
Officer Wise & Officer Cahill
Westbrook Development
806-8304
Officer Reynoso & Officer Pasqua
Potrero Hill Development
509-1408
Officer Rodatos & Officer E. Martinez
Potrero Hill Development
987-6389
Officer Fowlie & Officer Ferraez
Hunter’s View Development 987-6569
Officer Brian Petiti & Officer Chantal
Hunter’s View Development 509-1270
Officer Robinson & Officer Dockery
Community Liaison:
671-2302
Sergeant Garrick
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